COVID-19 Negative Certificate
COVID-19 Negative Certificate must meet the following requirements.
Format

Paper/electronic （If electronic, registration in the Quarantine Information Advance Entry System (Q-CODE) is required. ）
English/Korean

Language

※In cases where the inspection method is not in Korean or English, it can only be accepted if a Korean or English translation and the
translation certification document can be submitted together.
(However, in the case of personal translations, authentication by a notary public or embassy is required.)
One of the following testing methods.
・PCR test (NAATs/RT-PCR/LAMP/TMA/SDA/NEAR)

Testing procedure

・Antigen test (RAT/AG/Antigen)
However, the validity of the negative certificate cannot be accepted if the specimen collection was carried out by the applicant, irrespective
of the test method.

Specimen collection date
Issued by
Necessary Contents

PCR test: Within 2 days before the departure date of the first departure flight (Not including departure date)
Antigen test: Within 1 days before the departure date of the first departure flight (Not including departure date)
・Passenger name
・Date of birth or Passport number
・Testing facility (name and address of facility)
・Mentioned COVID-19 negative
・Specimen collection date and time
・Certificate issuing date and time
*Certificate issuing date is acceptable if the date of acquisition can be presented by contact from a medical institution, etc., even if it is
not directly stated on the certificate.
・Specimen collection date and time

Exemption

・Passengers under 6 years old.
・Holders of quarantine waivers for humanitarian reasons (e.g. funerals).
・Holders of quarantine waivers for official business reasons
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Exemption

・Koreans who have tested positive for PCR or antigen tests between 10 and 40 days prior to departure date.
* Possess one of the following.
Quarantine notification letter, quarantine release confirmation letter, test result letter, complete medical report, or medical certificate.
・Long-stay foreigners who have tested positive by PCR or antigen test conducted in South Korea between 10 and 40 days prior to
departure date.
* Possess both (1) and (2) below.
(1) Quarantine report (or quarantine release confirmation) or quarantine release fact confirmation issued by the US Forces in Korea.
(2) Alien registration card (or domestic residence declaration card, permanent residence card, or Korean embassy staff ID card) or
US Forces in Korea ID card (or US Forces personnel ID card in the passport, etc.)
・Passengers who are not entering Korea and are transferring to the third country
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